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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA 
BEFORE TH FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
 

In the Matter of 
) 
)

OSF Healthcare System, 
)a corporation, and 
) Doket No. 9349 

)' PUBLIC
Rockford Health System, 

)a corporation. 
) 
) 

RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO COMPEL EMPLOYER HETH CAR ALLIACE
 
COOPERATIV TO PRODUCE DOCUMNTS REQUESTED BY SUBPOENA 

DUCES 
TECUM 

Respondents OSF Healthcare Syste and Rockford Health System C'Respndents")
 

respectflly submit ths Motion to Compel 
 The Employer Health Care Allance Cooperative 

("Allance") to Produce Documents Requested by Subpoena Duces Tecum, puruant to Rule 3.38(a) 

of the Federal Trade Commission's Rules of Adjudicative Prctice and Pargrphs 4 and 5 of 

the 

Scheduling Order. 

Counsel for Respndents have attempted to confer in good faith with counsel for Alliance 

in an effort to obta the requested documents without the Cour's interention. Respondents and 

Alliance have been unable to reach an agreement, therefore Respondents respectfully move the 

Cour for an Order requig the imediate production of documents for the reasons set fort in 

Respondents' accompanyig Memorandum in support of ths motion. 
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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
 
BEFORE TH FEDERA TRE COMMSSION
 

In the Matter of 
) 

OSF Healthcare System, 
a corporation, and 

) 
) 
) Docket No. 9349 

Rockford Health System, 
a corporation. 

) 
) 
) 

PUBLIC 

) 

PROPOSED ORDER 

Upon consideration of 
 Respndents' Motion to Compel 
 The Employer Health Care Allance
Cooperative to Produce Documents Requested by Subpena Dues Tecum and any opposition
 
thereto,
 

IT is HEREBY ORDERED that Respondents' Motion is GRAED.
 

IT is FUTHER ORDERED that Employer Health Care Alliance Cooperative shall imediately
 
tae all necessa steps toward producing to Respondents all subpoenaed documents responsive to
 

Respondents' subpoena duces tecum as soon as possible. The production shall be completed with 
one (1) week from the issuance of 
 this Order. 

D. Michael Chappell 
Administtive Law Judge
 

Date: 
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UND STATES OF AMRICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
 

In the Mattr of ) 

OSF Healthcae System, 
a corpration, and 

) 
) 
) Docket No. 9349 

Rockford Health System, 
a corpration. 

) 
) 
) 

PUBLIC 

) 

STATEMENT REGARING MEET AN CONFR 
PURUAN TO 16 C.F.R. § 3.22(g) 

On Febru 14, 2012, Respondents' Counsel, Nabil Foster, conferred telephonically at 

approxitely 9:50 a.m. with Andrw Clarkowski, counsel for the Employer Health Care Alliance
 

Cooperative ("Allance"), ina last and nnal attempt in good faith to resolve the outstading issues 

raised by Respndents' Motion to Compel the Employer Health Care Allance Cooperative to 

Produce Documents Requested by Subpoena Duces Tecum. Counsel were unable to reach an 

agreement on the outstading items.
 

Respondents' Counel and Counsel for Allance previously discussed these issues in 

telephone calls and correspondence prior to Februar 14,2012. Counsel communcated to 

resolve these issues on 1/9/12,1/26/12,1/31/12,2/3/12,2/7/12 and fially once 
more on 2/14/12. 

Durg these calls, Nabil Foster or Mattew O'Har.a was present on Respondents' behalf 

and Andrew Clarkowski was present on the Alliance's behalf. Durg the telephone calIon
 

Februar 14,2012, Counsel for Allance stated that his client would not agree to produce 

documents responsive to document request No. 17 of 

Respondents' outstandig subpoena
 

requests. As aresult of 
 these communcations it was concluded that Respondents and the 

Alliance were at an impasse regardig the issues raised in the.foregoing Motion. 
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UND STATES OF AMRICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
 

In the Matter of 
) 

OSF Healthcare System, 
a corporation, and 

) 
) 
) Docket No. 9349 

Rockford Health System, 
a corpration. 

) 
) 
) 

PUBLIC 

) 

MEMORAUM IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO COMPEL
 
CONNCTICUT GENERA LIFE INSURCE COMPAN TO PRODUCE
 

DOCUMNTS REQUESTED BY SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
 

Resondents OSF Healthcare System and Rockford Health System ("Respndents") 

respectfully submit this Memoradum in Support of its Motion to Compel the Employer Health 

Care Allance Cooperative ("Aliance") to Produce Documents Requested by Subpoena Duces 

TecUm, pursuat to Rule 3.38(a) of 
 the Feder Trade Commission's Rules of Adjudicative 

Practice and Pargraphs 4 and 5 of 
 the Schedulng Order. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUN 

Respondents sered a subpoena duces tecum ("Subpoena") in the intant proceeding on 

Aliance on Janua 5, 2012. (See Ex.A). The Subpoena is one of severa subpoena duces 

tecum issued by the Commission on Respondents' behalf, pursuat to Rule 3.34() of the
 

Commission's Rules of Adjudicative Practice. Respondents' Subpoenas were directed to health 

care organizations, includig Alliance, doing business in the areas sered by Respondents' 

hospitals. includig Winebago, Ogle, and Boone counties in llliois. The Subpoena called for 

Allance to produce cert documents from the period of Januar 1,2005 to the present, to be 

produced for inspection on Januar 11,2012. 
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Alliance's intially requested additional tie to comply with the Subpoena and 

Respondents' counsel agreed to the extenion of 
 time. Counsel for Respondents communcated 

with counsel for the Alliance by phone on 1/9/12, 1/26/12,1/31/12,2/3/12,2/7/12 and again on 

2/14/12 to resolve the discovery disputes. Alliance's counsel expressed a reluctace to obey the 

Subpoena on the grounds that he could not undertand why Respondents would want documents 

from the Alliance, and because his client did not want to be constrained by the terms of the 

Protective Order Governng Discover Materal Order in ths proceedig. Specificaly, counsel 

for the Alliance objected to havig only a 5 day period to file a motion to request in cameral 

treatment of a documents pursuant to pargraph 10 of ths Cour's protective order. The refusal
 

to produce confidential documents on ths basis was uneasonable; however, ths issue was 

resolved by agreement of 
 the pares to provide Alliance's counel with more advance notice of 

any intention to use a confdential document in a public form. See Ex. B (Ltter response to 

Subpoena, dated Feb. 8, 2012) 

On Februar 8, 2012, afer numerous communcations to resolve Allance's reserations 

about complyig with the subpoena, the Alliance produced some documents and a letter to 

arculate the Aliance's objection to request no. 17. See Ex. B (Letter response to Subpoena,
 

dated Feb. 8,2012) Subpoena request no 17 asks for "Documents relating to your negotiations 

with providers of the Relevant Services in the Relevant Area from January 1, 2005 to the present... " 

See Ex. A (Subpoena). This request is relevant and Allance has no justifiable reason for refusing to 

produce documents it claims contain "confidential inormation which is used in negotiations with 

OSF Healthcare System and Rockford Health System." See Ex. B, p.3 (Ltter respnse to
 

Subpoena). Allance's counsel refuses to acknowledge that the Protective Order Governg 

Discovery Materal Order in ths proceedig is suffcient to protect the confidential information 

in Allance's documents. See Ex. C (order of 
 protection) 
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Alliance's position is uneasonale and contrar to previous ruings on similar objections 

to the production of 
 "confidential" inormation in ths proceedig. Indeed, ths Cour has aleady 

ruled in ths proceedig on a strkingly simlar motion against United Health Group to compel
 

production of its contrt negotiation documents. In that order, ths Cour granted the motion to 

compel and stated: "documents consisting of 
 United's communcations in its contrt
 

negotiations with hospitals in the Rockford area are relevant and a request for such documents is 

not overly broad." See Ex D, p. 3 (Cour order, dated Feb. 14,2012). 

The document request granted by ths Cour in that motion to compel agaist United
 

Health Group was for the production of documents relating to its negotiations with hospitals.
 

Ths Cour modified that requests to the followig:
 

18. Documents describing or reflecting your negotiations with providers of 
the Relevant Servces in the Relevant Ara from Janua 1, 2005 to the 
present, including but not limited to contract proposals, drfts, and
 

communications between you and providers of Relevant Servces in the 
Relevant Area; documents identifyng key or "must-have" hospitals, 
outpatient facilities, or priar care physicians in the Relevant Area; 
documents analyzing the geogrphic coverge of providers; documents,
 

information, and data relied upon durig contrct negotiations (such as 
quality measures, member utilization patterns, and employer or member 
feedback regardig your provider network or product offerigs); documents 
relied upon to determine whether proposed reimbursement rates are
 

comparable to those you pay to other providers of Relevant Serces in the 
Relevant Area; documents reflectig whether to include or exclude any
 

hospital or hospital system, or physician or physician organization in your 
provider network, communications regarding any provider's desire to exclude 
any other providers from a health plan; and copies of the fial provider
 

contrcts, includig any amendments or modifications, for Relevant Servces
 

in the Relevant Area. 

See Ex Dp. 3 (Cour order, dated Feb. 14, 2012). 

Ths modified document request is substantially the saie document request that Alliance 

refued to answer. Subpoen Request no. 17 to Allance asked Alliance to produce: 

17. Documents relating to your negotiations with providers of the Relevant 
Servces in the Relevant Area from Januar 1, 2005 to the present, including 
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but not limted to documents relating to contrct proposals, drfts, and 
communications between you and providers of Relevant Servces in the 
Relevant Area; documents identifyng key or "must-have" hospitals, 
outpatient facilities, or primar car physicians in the Relevant Area; 
documents analyzng the geogrphic coverage of providers; documents, 
information, and data relied upon durg contrct negotiations (such as 
quality measues, member utilition patterns, and employer. or member
 

feedback regarding your provider network or product offerings); documents 
relied upon to deterine whether proposed reimburement rates are
 

comparable to those you pay to other providers of Relevant Servces in the 
Relevant Area; documents reflectig whether to include or exclude any
 

hospital or hospital system, or physician or physician organization in your 
provider network; communications regarding any provider's desire to exclude 
any other providers from a health plan; and copies of the final provider 
contrcts, includig any amendments or modifications, for Relevat Servces 
in the Relevant Area. 

See Ex. A (Subpoena) 

On Febru 22,2012, Respondents are scheduled by agreement to tae the deposition of 


Kelly 

Davit, an Alliance employee who negotiates contracts with Rockford area health providers. On 

Februar 24,2012, Respondents are also scheduled by agreement of 
 the pares to tae the 

deposition of Alliance's CEO, Ms. Chery) DeMars. Timely 

receipt of these materals is 

necessar for Respndents to have adequate opportty to review them in preparation for the 

depositions. Alliances' contiued refusal to comply with the Subpoena, coupled with the 

impending close of discovery on Febru 17, 2012, leave Respondents with no recoure but to 

seek the Cour's interention at ths time. 

ARGUMNT 

The Commssion's Rules of Adjudicative Practice provide that Respondents have the 

right to "obtain discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield inormation 

relevant to the allegations in the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any 

respondent." 16 C.F.R. § 3.31(c)(I; In re Polyp 
 ore Int'l, Inc., 2009 FTC LEXIS 41, at *8 (Jan. 

15,2009). The Commssion 
 has held that the pary requestig a subpoena is only required to 
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show that the information sought is "reasonably expected to be 'generally relevant to the issues 

rased by the pleadigs. II In re Rambus, Inc., 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at *9 (Nov. 18,2002) 

In re Kaiser Aluminum & Chem. Corp., 1976 FTC LEXIS 68, at *4 (Nov. 12, 1976)). 

Therefore, the relevancy of the information sought by a subpoena is determed by'" layig the 

subpoena along side' the pleadgs." Rambus, 2002 FTC LEXIS 90, at *9 (quotig Kaiser, 1976 

FTC LEXIS 68, at *5). 

(quotig 

Evaluatig Respondents' Subpoena "along side the Complait" demonsttes that the
 

Subpoena seeks materals reasonably expected to yield information that is relevant, materal, and 

critical to Respondents' defense. For example, to rebut the Commission's allegation that the 

Acquisition will "increase Respondents' ability and incentive to unlaterally demand higher 

reimbursement rates from commercial 
 health plans" (CompL. 40), Resondents requie 

inormation concerng Alliance's negotiations with Respondents and other health care provider 

entities in the region, as well as information concerg Alliances' pricing models that compare 

contract rates in the relevant area (See Subpoena Request Nos. 17 (Ex. A)). Ths Cour has 

already held that a substantially similar document request seekig "documents describing or 

reflecting your negotiations with providers of 
 the Relevant Servces in the Relevant Area from
 

January 1, 2005 to the present," is relevant and material to the allegations in this proceedig.
 

The Subpoena seeks documents that are reasonably expected to yield relevant 

information, as the requests are talored to seek only documents that are relevant to the factual 

issues raised by the allegations in the Commission's Complaint. Therefore, Respondents seek the 

imedate production of Alliance's responsive documents as they are pertinent to Respondents' 

defense in ths matter. Without the requested documents, Respondents will not have ample 

opportty to "develop those facts which are essential" to their defense. In re Gen. Foods., No. 

9085,1978 FTC LEXIS 412, at *6 (April 18,1978). 
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Aliance's clai that the documents requested are" confidential" and "crcial to the
 

ongoing business relationship between the paries." (see Ex. B) is inuffcient to overcome
 

Allance's burden to produce responsive documents. In re Flowers Indus., Inc., 1982 FTC 

LEXIS 96, at * 11 & *15 (March 19, 1982) (asseron that the information requested "involves 

sensitive, financial and trade data does not lit the power to obta it." and "a recipient of a
 

subpoena duces tecum issued in an FTC adjudicative proceedig who resists compliance 

therewith bear a heavy burden. That burden is no less because the subpoena is diected at a non-

par."). Respondents' need for ths material far outweighs Alliance's concern about the
 

information's sensitive natue. Furerore, the provisions of 
 the Protective Order Governg 

Discovery Material Order in ths proceedig protect Alliance's inormation agaist improper use 

and disclosure. Indeed, the Commssion recognes the need for inormation of a sensitive natue 

and has held that in antitrt cases, records of 
 ths natue "are not only not immune from inquiry, 

but are precisely the source of 
 the most relevant evidence." Id. at *12. (emphasis added). In light 

of Respondents' efforts to resolve these disputes, and in consideration of the fast approachig 

discover deadline, it is essential that Respondents imedately receive the requested materials 

to proceed with the noticed deposition and meet the curent discovery deadline. 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Respondents respectfully request that the Cour grt its
 

Motion and issue an Order requig Alliance's imediate production of documents.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
 

I, Knstin M. Kurczewski, hereby certfy that I served a tre and correct copy of 
 the foregoing
Motion to Compel The Employer Health Care Alliance Cooperative to Prduce Documents 
Requested by Subpoena Duces Tecum, Memorandum in Support of 
 Respondents' Motion to Compel
and Proposed Order upon the followig individuals by hand on February 16, 2012: 

Donald S. Clark
 
Secretary
 
Federal Trade Commssion
 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room 172
 
Washington, DC 20580
 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
 
Administrtive Law Judge
 
Federa Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
 
Washington, D.C. 20580
 

I, Knsti M. Kurczewski, hereby certfy that I served a tre and correct copy of the foregoing 
Motion to Compel 
 The Employer Health Care Allance Coopertive to Produce Documents
 
Requested by Subpoena Duces Tecum and Proposed Order upon the following individuals by
 
electronic mail on Februar 16,2012: 

Andrew J. Clarkowski 
Axley Bryelson, LLP 
2 E. Miffin St., Suite 200
 
Madison, WI 53703
 
aclarkowski@axley.com
 
Counsel for The Employer Health Care Allance Cooperative
 

Mattew 1. Reily
 
Jeffey H. Perr
 
Kenneth W. Field
 
Jeremy P. Morrson
 
Katherie A. Ambrogi 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580. 
mreily@ftc.gov 
jperr@ftc.gov 
kfeld@ftc.gov 
jmorrson@ft.gov 
kambrogi@ftc.gov 
Complaint Counsel 
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David Marx Jr.
 
Wiliam P. Schuman
 
Amy 1. Carlett 
McDerott Wil & Emer LLP
 
227 West Monroe Street
 
Chicago, IL 60606
 
Telephone: (312) 372-2000
 
Facsimile: (312) 984-7700
 
dmar@mwe.com
 
wschuman@mwe.com
 
acarlett@mwe.com
 

Jeffey W. Brennan
 

Carla A. RHine
 
Nicole L. Castle
 
Rachael \T. Lewis
 
Daniel G. Powers
 
James B. Camden
 
McDermott Wil & Emery LLP
 
600 13th Street, N.W.
 
Washigton, D.C. 20005-3096
 

Telephone: (202) 756-8000 
Facsimile: (202) 756-8087 
jbren@mwe.com 
chine@mwe.com 
ncastle@mwe.com 
rlewis@mwe.com 
dgpowers@mwe.com 
jcamden@mwe.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Rockford Health 
System 

lsI Krstin M. Kurczewski 
One of 
 the Attorneys for 
OSF Healthcare System 
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Exhibit A 



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
 .
 
,. TO
 

thA/fianc 
CLO Cher DeMar
 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
P.O. Box 
 4436 
Madis, WI 53744 FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

This subpona requir you to produce an pe ins and copying of desnated bo, docent (as defined in
 
Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things, at th date an time spe in Itm 5, and at the reues of Cons 


lis in Item 9, in
tie prin desbe in It 6. 
3. PlAE OF PRODUCION 4. MATEIA WILL BE PROD TO
 

Krn M. KurcewHinshaw & Culbn LLP 
22 N. laSae st Ste. 300
 

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUON 
Chicago, IL 6061 

Januar 11, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m.
 

6. SUBJT OF PROCNG 

In the Maer of OSF Healt Syem, et aI., Docet No. 9349 

7. MATEIA TO BE PRODUCE 

se Atch Ri 

8. ADINISTRTI LAW JUDE
 
9. COUNSEL AND PAR ISING SUBPO 

Honble D. Miae Chappel
 Krst M. KurcChief Administe La Judge Hish & Culbe LL 
22 N. laSalle Stt, Ste. 300
Federal Trade Commission Chicao, IL 6061

Washington, D.C. 20580 312-70430 
DATE SIGND SIGNATURjP COsa ISSUING SUBPOENA

1/5712. ~.
 
GENERA INSTRUCTIONS 

APPEARANCE 

The deliver of this subp to you by any methd 
prcrbed by th Comisson's Rules of Pra is
 
legal sece an may subec you to a pelt
 

impo by law fo falure to comply. 

. MOnON TO LIMIT OR QUASH 
The Commison's Rules of Pract reire that any
 

moti to limit or qu tiis subpna mu comply _ 
wi Commissio Rule 3.34(c), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34c),


. and in partla must be fi wiin the ear of 10
 
day afer se or th ti fo copliance. Th
 

or an ten co of the pe mus be fife

beoi the Admnise La.Jue an wi th 
Se of th Co, acnied by an

afda of servic of tie docme upon consl
lid in It 9, an upon all oter pa pre
by th Rule of Prace. 

FTC For 7O- (re.11'.
 

TRVEL EXENSES
 
The Commissn~s Rule of Pra reuire tiat fe an
 
mile be paid by the part tht reuested yo
appera. You shoul pre your clm to coun

list in Item 9 fo paymt If you ar peen or

teporily livng somew ot thn th addre on this
subpa an it would reuire excee tr fo you to 
app, you mu ge prr appval frm conse 


listed in
 

Item 9. 

A co of th Comission's RUles of Prace is avlabl
 

online at li:/IyÆTRu/eo1ract. Pape coie ar
avilble up reues 

This supo doe no reuire appl by OMS unde

th Pap Reuc Act of 198. 



UND STATES OF AMRICA
 
BEFORE TH FEDERA TRE COMMSSION
 

In the Matter of 
) 
) 

OSF Heathcare Sys 
.a corpraon, and 

) 
) 
) 

Doket No. 9349 

Rockford Heath Syste 
a corpration, 

) 
) 
) 

Respndents. ) 
) 
) 

RIER TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECU 

Subpoe to The Aliance 

The Alliance 
clo Cher DeMar 
P.O. Box 44365 
Madson, Wisconsin 53744365 

DEFIONS 
1. "Communcaon" mea any trssion or exchage of inormtion of any 

kid betee individua or companes in any maner, wheter verbal wrtten electrnic, or
 

otherse, whether diect or thugh an interedar. 

2. "Computer files" includes inormtion stre in or acessble thug computer
 

or other inormtion retreval sytems. Thus, you should produce docents th exist in
 

mahie-reaable form, includg documents stored in perna computer. portble computer, 

work sttions, micompute, maies, seer, arhive disk and taes, and other form of 

off storage, wheter on or off copany prese. 

3. "Document' or "documents" sh mea al materal and electrnicay store
 

inormation, excludig invoices and bils ofladg, tht ar subject to discovery under Subpar D
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of the Feder Trae Commssion's Rules of Prce for Adjudicatve Preegs, 16 C.F.R. §§
 

3.31-3.39, al non-identical coies of 
 those materal an electrnicaly stored inormaton, and
 

identical copies of those materals and electrnicay stre inormaton tht wer set frm,
 

deliver to, or maitaed by, different pen(s). 

4. ''Heath pla" mean any health maitence orgaon, prfer provider
 

argement or organon, maned heathcare plán of any kid, selfin hea beefit
 

plan other employer or unon heath benefit plan Medca, Medcad, TRCAR, or prvae or 

governenta healthcae plan or inurce of any kid.
 

5. ''Hospita'' mea a facilty th provides Relevant Serces.
 

6. ''Physician organtion" mean a bona fide, integred fu in which physician
 

prce medcine together as parer, sharholders, owner or employe, or in which only 
 one 

physcian pratice medcine, suh as a physcian grup. 

7. "LUIS" sha refer to Rockford Health Sysem, its subsidiares, afliates,
 

parersps and joint ventus.
 

8. "Relatig to" meas in whole or in par constug, contaig, concerng,
 

discussig, describing, anyzg, identig, statig, evaluag, remmendig, seg fort 

or suportg. 

9. "Relevant Area" mea Winebago, Ogle, and Booe Counties in llois.
 

10. "Relevant Hospita" mean al hospita locted in the Relevant Area 

11. ''Relevant Serces" mean (1) gener acte care inpatient hospita serces (e.g., 

the provision of all inpatent hospita serce for medcal diagnosis, treatment, 

and ca of
 

physicay injur or sick per with shor-ter or episoc heath problem or inities,
 

excludig the trent of menta illess or substce abuse, or long-teo seces such as
 

2 
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sked nurg care), and (2) prar car physcian serces (e.g., serces provided by 

physician practicing in interal medcie, fay prae, and gener prace, eXcludig 

serce provided by peatcian obstetcian and gyeclogi).
 

12. "Relevant Traon" mea the tr8.on puruat to which Rockford Heath
 

Sysem wi be integred into the heathcar system of OSF Healthcare System ("OSF').
 

13. "OSF" sh refer to OSF Heathca System and its susidiares, afliates, 

parerhips, and joint ventes. 

14. "SAMC" sh refer to Sait Anthony Medcal Cente and its subsidiares, 

afates, parerps and joint ventu. 

15. "You" or ''¥ out' sha refer 
 to the par on whom ths Subp is sered or any 

other pern actig under the par's dion or contrl and all peons actig or puirtg to
 

act on its beh~ includig its offcer, dirs, employee, agents, and atrneys. 

16. The use of 
 the siguar sha be deeed to include the plur and vice ver The 

te "and" and "of' have both conjmictve and disjmictive meags. The ter "eah," "any," 

and "al" mean "eah an evei." The past tene form shl be constred to include the prent 

tee, and vice ver whenever such a dua constrcton will sere to brg witl the sce of
 

any of these requests any documents or inormtion th would otherse not be with their
 

scope. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The document reques ar intended to cover al documents in your possession, 

cudy, or contrl, regardless of where they ar located or who may actualy have physical
 

possession of them. 
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2. Documents and thgs shal be produced as they 
 ar kept in the ord coure of 
buses. Douments produce regaess ofform or form and regaes of 


wheter 

submitt in ha copy or elecnic formt, sh be prduced in complete form un-reed 

unes prvieged and in the order in whch they appea in your files. Docuents shal not be 

shufed or rearged Al docuents shall identify the files fr which they ar beig 

produce All documents sha be pruce in color, wher necessar to interret the docunent 

Al documents shal be maed on eah page with corporae identification and consecutive 

docuent contrl numbers.
 

3. Documents shal be acmpaned by an afdavit of an individua competent to
 

testify tht any copies ar tre, corr and colete copies of the origi docents.
 

4. Documents sha be acmpaned by an index tht identifies: (i) the nae of eah 

pen from whom resonsive docwnents ar submitted; and (ii) the corresndig consecutive 

docent cotrl numbers) us to identi tht peon's docuents, an if submitted in paper 

form the box number conta such documents. If 

the index exts as a computer fie(s),
 

prvide the index both as a prted ha coy 
 and in mahie-reable form (provided that OSF
 

or RHS repreentaves deere prior to sumission that the mahie-rele form is in a 

format tht alows OSF or RHS to us the computer files). 

5. These 
 reues sha be deeed to be contiuig and to reui supplementatio~
 

puruat to the Feder Tra Commssion's Rules of 
 Prtice for Adjudcatve Prceegs, 16 

C.F.R §3.31(e). 

6. Unless otherse indicated these reques cover the tie perod of Janua 1,
 

2007 to the preent 
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7. Identi the code defitions used in response to Request 2S (e.g., DRG or MS

DRG and verion numbe), includg the da on which you implemented chages to those coe
 

defitions. If 
 you use a propriet proced codig sysem please provide a maser list of 

those codes with a brief descrption of eah and its asiated weight value if used for billig.
 

8. To protect a patent's or individua's prvacy, you sha mas any sentive
 

pernaly identiable inormon, or senitive health inormation includg but not limted to, 

an individua's social secty numbe, medca rerd, or other individuay identiable heath 

informon. 

9. Unless otherse indicaed, you ar not re to produce documents that you
 

aleay provided to the Feder Trae Commion in reonse to a Civil Invesgatve Demand 

or Subpen Duces Tecum related to the Relevant Tration or th you have alady prvided
 

to the isser of 
 th subpen in reonse to a subpoena issued in the related case befor the 

Norter Distct ofllliois, Federal Trade Commission v. OSF Healthcare System and Rockford
 

Health System, Ca No. 3:11-c-S0344 (N.D. Ilois).
 

10. Douments store in electrnic or ha copy format shl be submtted in 

electrnic fonn provided tht such copies ar tre, correct, and complete copies of 
 the origi 
documents: 

(a) Submt Micrsoft Access, Excel, and Power 
 Point in native formt with 

extrted text and metta; 

(b) Submit al other docents in image forat with extrted text and
 

met and
 

(c) Submit al ha copy docents in image formt accompaned by OCR.
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1 i. For eah document, submtted in eleconic format, include the followig
 

meta fields and inormon: 

(a) For loose documents store in electrnic fonnat other than email:
 

beg Bates or docent identicaon numbe, endig Bats or document identication 

number, page count, cusodan craton dae and tie, modficaton dae and tie, la acsed
 

dae and tie, size~ loction or path fie name, and MD5 or SHA Has value; 

(b) For emails: begig Bates or document identification numbe, endig
 

Bates or document identificaon number, page count, custodian to, from, CC, BCC, subject, 

dae and tie set, Outlook Message ID (if applicable), chid recrds (the begig Bates or 

document identificaton nuber of atthments delited by a secolon);
 

(c) For eml athments: beg Bates or doen identication 

numbe, endig Bates or document identificaton numbe, page count, custodan craton dae
 

and tie, modificaton date and tie, last acesse dae and tie, size, location or pat :fe
 

nae, parent record (bg Bates or document identificaon numbe of part eml), and
 

MD5 or SHA Has value; and 

(d) For ha copy documents: begig Bate or document identificaon
 

number, endig Bates or document identification number, page count, and custodan. 

12. Submit electrnic files and images as follows: 

prouctions over 10 gigaytes, use IDE and EIDE ha disk drves,(a) For 


fomied in Microsoft Windows-compatible, uncompressed da in USB 2.0 exter
 

enclosures; 
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(b) For prouctons under 10 gigaytes, CD-R, CD-ROM and DVDROM for
 

Windows-compatble peona computer, and USB 2.0 Flash Drves are al aceptale storge
 

foiats; and
 

(c) All documents produc in elecnic format shal be scaned for and fr
 

of vi. 
13. If 
 you withold fr proucton any document reonsive to these reuests based 

on a clai of priviege, identify (1) th tye of doent (let, memo, e-ini et.); (2) the 

documen's authors or creators; (3) the document's addrees and recpients; (4) the document's 

gener subjec matt (5) all perns to whom the docent or any 

porton of 
 it ha aleay 

be reealed (6) the sour of 

the document; (7) the da of 
 the document; and (8) the basis for 

witholdig the document
 

14. If you have ren to believe tht doents respnsve to a parcul reqes 

once exite but no longer exist for rens other th the ord coure of 


business or the 

imlementaon of your docuent retetion policy, stae the cirumstce under which they
 

were lost or destyed descõe the documents to the fuest ext possible, stte the reques s)
 

to which they ar rensive, and identi perns havig knowledge of the content of such
 

douments. 

15. The offcial reonsible for 
 prearg the subpoena rens shal apear with the 

documents on the retu dae. However, you may comply with ths subpoen by proucing all
 

respnsve documents specifed in th subpen to OSF counel at the followig address: 

Krst M. Kurzewski, Hihaw & Cubeon LLP, 222 Nort Laale, Suite 300, Chcago, 

llois,60601. 
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DOCUNT REQUESTS
 

1. Douments rela to your communcation with the Feder Tra Commsson
 

or the ilinois Atrney Geer's offce regag the Relevant Traaction includg but not 

lited to corrondence, interew notes, negotiations regarg the prouction of documents
 

voluntay or in reonse to any Civi Investigative Ded or Subpen 
 Dues Tec, or 
fatu proffer or delarations, inclug drs. 

2. Documents sufcient to show, for each year, your over ficial permce
 

and your ficial perormance relatig to your sae or adsttion of 
 health plans in the 

Relevant Ar includig but not lited to documents reportg overal revenues and prfits,
 

and documents showig revenue and prfits derved frm health pIan preum and fees for 

adstve servces only ("ASO") agrents. 

3. Separtely for each ye frm Janua 1, 2001 to the preent, your provider 

diories, or documents sucient to identify each hospita. outpatent facilty, and priar cae 

physcian in eah of your network avaiable to your membe redig in the Relevant Area 

4. Separtely for each year frm Janua 1, 2001 to the prent, documents sufcient
 

to identi each hospita outpatent faty, and priar care physician in eah of yOur networks
 

available to your members reidig in the followig locations: (a) Bloomigtn~Norm, Dlois; 

(b) Chamaign~Urban Dlois; (c) Sprigfeld, TIois; and (d) the Qu Cities in 
 Betendorf 

and Davenrt Iowa and Molie and Rock Island, Dlois. 

5. Documents identig each of 
 your employer customer based or opertig in
 

the Relevant Area with memberhips exceeg fift (50) employee. and for eah emloyer 

cusomer, the heath pla offered seces provided and the hospita and pri ca
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physician (e.g., physcian pracig in inter medcine, famly pracce. and gener prtice) 

included in those heath plan' provider networks. 

6. Documents sucient to show the number of covered lives or member in each 

heath pla product you offer in the Relevant Area frm Janua 1, 2001 to the prent. 

7. Docents, includg al member sueys, stes, or anys of any ty, th
 

asess for the Relevant Area 

a. membe prefeces regarg health pIan provider network composition, 

includig preferences regarg sigle- or multiple-hospita netork and regag hospitas 

located outside the Relevant Ar; 

b. member wilignes to trvel for ca; and
 

c. member pereptions of 
 the relatve qualty of cae provided by hospitas. 

8. Documents relatig to your consdertion of or plan to offer new or diert 

heath plan products in the Relevat Area tht include the Relevant Serces, includig produc 

comprised of differt provider netorks.
 

9. Documents sufcient to show how you choose which physcian to include in
 

eah of your netork to provide Relevant Serces in the Relevant Ara, includg physcian 

not locat in the Relevant Ara.
 

10. Documents sucient to show how you choos which hospita to include in eah 

of your network to provide Relevant Serces in the Relevant Area includig hositals not
 

located in the R~levant Ar 

11. Documents relag to your evaluaon of 
 the maretailty and competivenes of 

your heath plan' provider network in the Relevant Area includig evaluations of the level and 
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ty of seces provided qualty of 
 car, hospita acedtaon and geogrhic loction of your 

network prvider.
 

12. Documents relatg to any communcaon between individua rensble for
 

magig your hospi~ and physcian network and inviduas in your saes grup regarg 

your heath pla netorks in the Relevant Ar includig but not lited to disions
 

regag membe or employer feeack, maketailty or quty of the netork prosed or 

des changes to the prvider network, and pruct pncig. 

13. Documents relag to how reburent rate changes for Relevat Serce 

imact the heathcae cost, raes or preum of emloye, includig self-inur employer. 

14. Docuents relatig to any stes, disions, or an~es of 
 the maetbilty, 

commerial apea, viabilty of, or your abilty to offer, a provider network in the Relevant Ara 

for the Relevant Servces th only includes one hospita syem locted in the Relevat Area 

includig but not lited to anyses of desired hospita chage discounts for sigle-hospita
 

netwrks, projeced emloyer preum raes, and the relatve stgt of 

the different Rockford 

hospita as the proder in a sigle-hospita network. 

15. Documents, includg any stdies or anyses, relatig to competition betwee 

heath plan in the Relevant Ar for employers or heath plan members frm Janua 1,2001 to 

the present, includig but not lited to documents assessing the impact of offeng a single

hospita network, docmnents relatig to refu by potential custoers to swtch to your
 

netork and documents relatig to effort to expand your hbath plan' prvider network durg 

ths tie perod.
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16. Douments sucient to identi who negotiates or is involved in th negtiaton 

of provider contrts with hospita an priar car physcian for your heath pla offer in 

the Relevant Ar frm Jan 1, 2005 to the present. 

17. Doumen relatg to YOW' negotiatons with providei of the Relevan Serce 

in the Relevant.A frm Janua i, 2005 to the preen includg but not lite to doents
 

relat to cont pro dr, and communcaons betee you and provide of
 

Relevant Serces in the Relevant Ara; documents identifyg key or 'niust-have" hospita,
 

outatent facties, or pr ca physcian in the Relevant Ar doentS anyz the 

geogrhic covere of provider; docents, inormon, and da relied upn dug cotr 

negotiatons (such as quty mea membe utlion pat, and emloye or membe 

feeback regag your provide netork or product offergs); documents relied upn to 

detere wheter prose reburent rate ar comparle to those you pay to other 

Relevant Serces in the Relevant Area doumen reflecg wheter to in orprvider of 


exclude any hosita or hospita sy or physician or physician orgtion in your provider
 

network communcatons regag any provider's des to exclude any other 


prvider from a
 

health plan; and copies of the fial provier contrts, includg any amendments or 

modifications for Relevat Serce in the Relevant Ar 

18. Downents relag to pricing models that compar the rates or contrac ter of 

the Relevant Hospitas for Relevt Serces and outpatent sece to: (a) any other hospita or 

provider in the Relevant Ar (b) any 
 other OSP hospita or prvide outside the Relevant Area 

or (c) any other hospita or provider in llois, includig documents th you us to detee 

how ac or proosed contr with the Relevt Hospta compa to eah other and how
 

those cots compar to cont the prviders have with other ince caer.
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19. Doents relag to the cost-toharge rao for Relevant Serce for (a) the 

Relevat Hospitas, (b) any other hospita or provider in the Relevat Ar (c) any.other OSF 

hospita or provider outide the Relevan Ara, or (d) any other hospita or provider in Dlois. 

20. Documents relatig to the inclusion of risk shg payment models such as pay 

for perormce progr, Patent Center Medcal Home ("PCMH") progr, sh savigs
 

and sh risk progr, and caitate or fu prvider risk progr in provider contrts and
 

the negotiations of such rik shag payment models in conjunction with negotiatons of 

reimburement rates or other contrt term for the provision of 

ReI evant Serces for: (a) the 

Relevant Hospitas, (b) any 
 other hospita or provider in the Relevant Ar (c) any other OSF 

hospita or provide outside the Relevant Area or (d) any 
 other hosita or prvider in TIliois. 

21. Douments relatig to ficial incentives mae available to your heath plan
 

membe to sek Relevant Serces at lower cost provider with the Sta ofllois, includg
 

any plan or progrs encourgig heath plan member' physician to use lower cost hospita, 

and any other progr tht you use as incentives for conser or member to seek Relevant 

Serces at 10wer cost prvider.
 

22. Documents relati to the Relevant Tration, includig, but not limted to, any 

studies, discussions, or anyses of 
 the Relevant Traaction's imact on your health plan
 

business, on your heath plan rates for the Relevant Serces, or on your contiuation of 

business 

opertion in the Relevant Ar 

23. Douments relatig to any stues, discussions or analyses of 
 the Relevant 

Tration's impact or potential imact on your member in the Relevant Ar includg but 

not lited to the Relevant Tration's impact or potenti impact on premum, adsttive 

serce fees, or heath cae costs. 
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24. Docwents relatg to any rues or proedures you aply to provider in the 

Relevant Ara to detere whether a patent recivi Relevant Servces may be classified as
 

an inpatent or outpatent patient for reimburent pmpses. 

25. Submit (in electrnic, mahie rele formt), for eah year frm Janua 1,
 

2007 to the preent, for any inatent adsion for any patent reidig in the State of 
 Ilois: 
a. the identity of 
 the hospita heathcar faclity, or physician prace at which 

the patient was tred includig the owner of the hospita heathca facilty, or
 

physcian pratice, the addrs of 
 the hospita, heathca facilty, or physcian pratice, 

includig 5-dgit ZI code, and any hospita, heathca facilty, or physician pratice 

identicaon number used for reburement purses; 

b. a unque patient identier, dierent fr th for other patients and the same
 

as that for different adssions, dischage, or other trent episoes for the same 

patient (to protet patent prvacy, you shal ma persna idenfyg inrmaton, such 

as the patent's nae or Social Securty numbe, by susttutig a unque patient 

identier); if 
 you ar providig data in multiple recrd for the inatent adssion, a 

unque identier for the adssion or visit sh also be included in eah reord 

assoiate with the adsson or vit 

c. the patent's redence 5-dgit ZIP coe;
 

d. the patienes age (in year), gender, and rae;
 

e. wheter the trtment epiSoe was inatien; if inatient, the date of
 

admssion and date of discharge;
 

f. the pri asiat DRG, MOe, and prar and seonda and ICD9
 

diagnosis and proedur codes; 
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g. wheter the trent provide was for an emergency;
 

h. the soure of 
 the patient refer (such as by referal frm another hospita, or 

by a physcian who does not adt the patent);
 

i. the specific name of 
 the entity and tye of 
 heath plan (such as HMO, POS, 

PPO, et.) th was the pricipal sour of payment and includg identifier for the 

cutomer grup (e.g., sml grup, large grup), cusmer nae, and whether the
 

cusomer grup was self-in
 

j. for each product listed in Reqt 25(i), idetify wheter ths produc is 

offer thugh a managed car contrt with Medcae, Medcad, or other public heath 

inurce prgr;
 

k. whether 
 the hospita heathca facilty, or physcian pratice identified in
 

reonse to Reqest 25(a) was a parcipatg prvide under the patent's heath plan
 

and, if the patient's heath pla ha differt tier of parcipatig provider, which tier 

the hospita, heathcar facilty, or physician practc~ wa in; 

1. whether ther was a capitation amgement with a heath plan coverg the 

patient and, if so, identify the argement; 

m. the biled chaes of 
 the hospita. heathcare facilty. or physician pratice, 

allowed chages under the patent's heath plan the amount of charges actuy paid by 

the health plan whether the amount of chages actuy paid by the heath plan includes 

any adjusents under any stloss provisions, and any 
 additiona amounts paid by the 

patient; 

n. any bredown of 
 the hospita's, heathcae failty's. or physician prace's 

charges by any categories of 
 hospita serces render to the patient (such as 
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medcasugica, obstetrcs, pedatcs, or ICU for which you provide reburent to
 

the hospital, heathca facilty, or physician practce at diert pe diem or other raes; 

o. the identity of the patient's adttg physician and, if diert. the identi 

of the tratg physician; 

p. the amount of any reiburement by you to any physician, separly frm 

any reimburement to the hospita heathca facility, or physician pratice for any 

physcian serce assoiated with adion or trent, or for any seces associated
 

with cover trtments or diagnoses identied in Reques 25(m); and
 

q, the patent's sta (e.g., norm dischage, deceased trfer to another
 

hospita, etc.) upn dischar. 
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AXEY BRYNELSON,LLP
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ANDREW J. CLARKOWSKI 

(608) 283-6791
aclaroW3i@alcy.comFebru 8, 2012 

Via Federal Express 

Mattew 1. O'Hara 
Hihaw & Culberton LLP 
222 Nort LaSalle Strt, Ste 300
 

Chicao, IL 6060 I
 

RE: Federal Trade Commission vs. aSF Healthcare System, et a/.
 
Civil Action No.: 3:11-cv-50344
 
Our File No.: 17263.67735
 

Dea Att. O'Har: 

As per my prior discussions with you and Attorney Foster, enclosed with this letter are 
responsive materals provided by The Alance to the admstrtive subpena duces tecum you 
delivered to The Alliance. Also enclosed is a certcation of business records; if you requie a 
different form, please advise. In the remaider of ths leter, I will both sumarze the 
responsive documents for your convenience, and note those request for which The Allance did 
not provide respnsive documents, whether due to the fact that such documents are not available 
or on the basis of an objection. I wil address the request in the order presented in the subpoena. 
Before doing so, however, I will briefly note tht ths response is subject to the following
 

General Objections: 

Genera Objections 

By providig discover responses, The Allance and its affliates, members, employees, 
and agents (collectively, "The Aliance") do not waive any objections tht they may have 
regarding other par's use of 


inormaton or documents, or of 
 the trth or accurcy of any term, 
phrase or charterition contaed in these responses. The Alliance expressly reserves all 

objections regarding the competency, privilege, relevance, materiality, probative value and 
admssibilty of all inormation provided, documents produced and the contents thereof, or to 
vageness or ambiguty. 

Prvileged information and/or documents responsive to a parcular request, if any such 
inormation and/or documents exist ar not being provided and will be identified in a mutuly 
ageable maner. Moreover, if any inormation or document which is properly the subject of
any attorney-client, joint defen or work-product privilege is provided or produced, such 
production is not to be consed as a waiver 


of the attorney-client, attorney work-product or any
other privilege and the production of responsive documents and/or information is made bas on 
the condition that if any privileged materials are or have been inadvertently produced or 
provided, all such materials and copies of al such materials will be retued to The Allance or 

PO Box 1767' Madson WI 
 53701-1767 " 2 Ea Mif Street" Suite 200" Madin WI 53703 _ 608.257.5661- 8OD.68.5661- Fax 608.57.54" www.acy.com 

http:www.acy.com
http:608.57.54
mailto:aclaroW3i@alcy.com
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its attorneys imediately upon The Aliance's or its attorney's wrtten request. 

The Aliance reserves its rights to challenge the competency, relevance, materiality and 
admssibility of, or to object on any grunds to, the use of the inormation set fort herein in any
 
subsequent procedi or tr of ths or any other action. The Alliance objects to each and every
 
document reque which purrt to seek inormaton beyond inormation discoverable under
 
applicable law. 

In addition, you and counl for the FTC have agree in good faith, to tell me withn five 
days of Ms. Davit's or Ms. DeMar' deposition, whichever is later, if 
 you reaonably believe that
you will us any of Th Alliance's documents as exhbits at the heang in ths matter. I
 
understad tht, of coure, there may be a need for rebutt exhbits or the like, and I stll may
 
not get notice of what you will acty us until shorty before the heag. Nonetheless,
 

extendig me ths couresy will assist me in tiely seekig an appropriate protective order
 

preventing disclosure ofTIe Alliance's confdential materials at any proceedigs. 

Turg to specific request: 

Request No.1: The Alliance ha no documents that are responsive to ths request; The Allance 
wa contated by the FTC's counsel but there were no documents produced.
 

Request No.2: The Alliance does not track fiancial performce by county, and it is a not-for~ 
profit so it does not caculate profits as such. In addition, The Alance does not sell or 
admster heath plan, but rather maintas a provider network on behalf of its employer 
owners. The Alliance did not contrct with providers in the defied Relevant Area unti 2011. 
Subject to the foregoing, documents ALl thoug AL12 are responsive to ths request; they 
 are
the Alliance's fiancial statements for fiscal year endig May 2010 and 201 1. These documents 
are designted as confdential subject to the protective orders in your litigation and the above 
terms. 

Requests Nos. 3 and 4: Documents ALB though AL170 are responsive to these request, and 
constitute The Allance's provider dictory. The Alliance does not maintai a provider 
directory showig individua priar care physicians, or which relate only to the geographic 
areas set fort in Request No.4. 

Requests Nos. 5-: Documents ALl71 thugh ALI77 are responsive to these requests. The 
Alliance does not have inormation as to specific heath plans offered because such plans are 
determed and offered by parcular employer customers of The Aliance, not by The Alliance 
itslf These docmnents are designted as confdential subject to the protective orders in your 
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litigation an the above terms. The documents responsive to Reques No.3 also provide 
information as to hospitas and providers to the extent sought in ths request. 

Request No.7: The Alliance only ha documents responsive to subpar C of 


this request. Suchdocwnents are attched as AL 178 and AL 179. These documents are designated as confdential 
subject to the protective orders in your litigation and the above terms. 

Requests Nos. 8-11: The Aliance ha no documents reponsive to these request. Note that 
with respect to Request 9 and 10, The Alliance does not pedorm such an 


anysis because its
practice is to include all physician in the applicable area. 

Request No. 12: Documents ALl80 though ALl87 are responsive to these request. These 
documents were an attempt by persomiel of The Alliance to dr a rough priority lis of
 

providers and cagories of providers in the subjec area that was used for our interal purses.
 

These documents are designted as confdential subject to the protective orders in your litigation
 
and the above term.
 

Requests Nos. 
 13-15: The Alliance ha no documents responsive to these requests. 

Request No. 16: Document AL 188 is responsive to ths request. 

Request No. 17: The Aliance object to th request beuse it seeks confdential information
 
which is usd in negotiations with OSF Heathcare System and Rockford Heath System. Ths
 
inonnation is crcial to the ongoing business relationship between the pares and will not be
 

produce Subject to and without wavig these objections, The Aliance would be wiling to 
produc the contrcts it ha with providers in the Relevant Ar minus the confidential fee
 
schedules; however, OSF Healthcare Syst and Rockford Heath System should already have
 
copies of the contracts relatig to their respetive organtions, and the contrcts relatg to
 
other providers in the area (i.e., Swedish-American and Rochelle) are subject to confdentialty
 
requients. The Alliance wil produce the Swedish-American and Rochelle contrcts, mius
 

the confdential fee schedules, if the requestg par can obtai Swedish-American's and 
Rochelle's consnt to disclosur of their respective contracts, and such contrcts will only be 
provided on an attorney's-eyes only basis. 

Requests Nos. 18-24: The Alliance ha no documents that are responsive to these requests. In 
gener term, the documents appear to be directe to entities such as insurers whch would have 
access to the detaled inormation requested. Beaus The Alliance does not manage the health 
plan of its members, it does not have ths inonnation. 



AXEY BRYNELSON, LLP 

. . . . . .
 

Mattw J. O'Hara 
Februar 8,2012 

Page 4 

Request No. 25: Provided with these resnss is a text data fie and Excel spreadsheet (which 
duplicaes the text file) contag data from The Allance' computer system which is 
responsive to th request. Additiona text files ar also being provided which provide an
 

explanation for the codes us in the maser data fie. Please note that The Alliance has
 

informtion in its database for subpar (h), 0), 0), (n), (0) and (P). For subpar (i), the Allance 
supplied TP A name and employer nae information but does not have specific plan information. 
For subpar (k), The Aliance has indicaed wheter or not the provider was par of 


The Allance
 
network durg the specified tie frame, however ths is not syonymous with being "out of
 

network" for the patient as their employer may have access to another network besides The
 
Alliance. The Allance also does not know whether the employer's plan included different
 
prvider tiers. For subpar (m), The Alliance ca provide only biled chages; The Alliance does
 

not have the other data elements request. All documents provided in respnse to Request No.
 
25 are designated as confdential subject to the protective orders in your litigation and the above
 
term.
 

In closing, I also note tht our respons to Request No. 25 demonstrtes that The Allance
 
had approximately 280 out of over 200,000 tota patient admssions in the relevant geogrphic
 
area durg the requested time period. Given The Alliance's extemely limited market
 
parcipation, I believe we have been more than accommodatig to your discovery requests. If 
you have questions regading the foreoing, pleae feel fre to contact me.
 

Sincerely, 

AXEY BRYNLSON, LLP 

~ 
AJC:td 
Enclosures 
cc: Att. Richard Cugham (w/enc.)
 



Matw J. O'Hai 
Januar 27, 2012
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CERTICATION OF BUSISS RECORDS
 

Before me, the underigned authority, pesonaly appeaed Cheryl DeMar, who, being 
by me duly sworn deposed as follows: 

My name is Cherl DeMar. I am the Prdent and CEO of The Allance, and am authori to
 

mae ths certcation. The sttements contaed herein are tre and correct and withn my 
persona knowledge. I hereby cefy tht the documents athed to ths certficate constitute an 
acure, legible, an complete copy of the business records of The Alliance which ar
 

responsive to the adinstrve supona duce tecum served upon The Allance in ths matter. 

The origina rerds, frm which ths copy was mae, wee kept by The Aliance in the regular 
coure of it business; it wa the regu course of business of The Aliance for an employee or
 

representave of The Alliance with knowledge of the act, event, condition, or opinon recrded 
to make the reords or to trt inormation to be included in such records, and the reords
 

wer made at or near tht time Or renably soon therer. The records attched hereto ar
 

tre and correct copies of 

the originas in the possession of 


The Allance. I am aware of 

about the sour of 
 nothg

these rerd which would indica a lack of 
 trortines. ~- ~.l£g~Che;; 
Subscrbed and sworn to before me
 
ths '~-day of Janua, 2012.
 

.. J ~ . 
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Nota Public, Stae OfWisc~ , .. NOi: ..~.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

OSF Healthcare System 
a corporation, and 

) 

) 
). DOCKET NO. 9349 

Rockford Health System 
a corporation, 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PROTECTIVE ORDER GOVER."'ING DISCOVERY MATERIAL 

Commission Rule 3.3 l (d) states: ''In order to protect the parties and third paries 
against improper use and disclosure of confidential infonnation, the Administrati ve Law 
Judge shall issue a protective order as set forth in the appendix to this section." i 6 C.F.R. 
§ 3.31(d). Pursuant to Commission Rule 3.3 1 


(d), the protective order set forth in thcappendix to that section is attach~d verbatim as Attachment A and is hereby issued. 

ORDERED: ~))W)~4

D. Michael Chãii 
Chief Administrtive Law Judge 

Date: November 18,201 I 



AITACHMENT A 

. For the purpose of protecting the interests of the partes and third paries in the
 

above-captioned matter against improper use and disclosure of confidential informtion 
submitted or produced in connection with this matter: 

IT is HEREBY ORDERED THAT this Protective Order Governing. 
Confidential Material ("Protective Order") shall govern the handling of all Discovery 
Miiterial, as hereafter defined. 

i. As used in this Order, "confidential material" shall refer to any document or portion 
thereof that contains privileged, competitively sensitive infannation, or sensitive personal 
infonnation. "Sensitive personal infonnation" shall refer to, but shall not be limited to, 
an individual's Social Securty number, taxpayer identification number, financial account 
number, credit card or debit card number, driver's license number, state-issued 
identification number, pasSPrt number, date of birth (other th year), and any sensitive 
health infonnation identifiable by individual, such as an individual's medical records. 
"Document" shall refer to any discoverable writing, recording, transcript of oral 
testimony, or electronically stored infonnation in the possession of a par or a third
 

par. "Commission" shall refer to the FederaJ Trade Commission ("FTC"), or any of its
employees, agents, attorneys, and all other persons acting on its behalf, excluding persons 
retained as consultants or experts for purposes of this proceeding. 

2. Any document or portion thereof 
 submitted by a respondent or a third pary during a
Federal Trade Commission investigation or during the coure of this proceeding that is 
entitled to confidentiality under the Federal Trade Commission Act, or any regulation, 
interpretation, or precedent concerning documents in the possession of 


the Commission,as well as any intonnation taken from any portion of such document, shall be treated as 
confidential material for purposes of 
 this Order. The identity of a third party submitting
such confidential material shall also be treated as confidential material for the purposes of 
this Order where the submitter has requested sucb confidential treatment. 

3. The parties and any third paries, in complying with informal discovery requests, 
disclosure requirements, or discovery demans in this proceeding may designiite any 
responsive document or portion thereof as confidential material, including documentS
 
obtained by them from third paries pursuant to discovery or as otherwise obtained.
 

4. The paries. in conducting discovery from third paries, shall provide to each third 
pary a copy of 
 this Order so as to inform each such third par of 
 his, her, or its rightsherein. 

5. A designation of confidentiality shall constitute a representation in good fàith and after 
careful detennination that the material is not reasonably believed to be already in the 
public domain and that counsel believes the material so designated constitutes 
confidential material as defined in Pargraph i ofthis Order. 
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6. Material may be designated as conlìdential by placing on or aftxing to the document 
containing such material (in such maner as will not interfere with the legibilty thereof), 
or if an entire folder or box of documents is confidential by placing or affxing to that . 
folder or box, the designation "CONFIDENTIAL-FTC Docket No. 9349" or any other 
appropriate notice that identifies this proceeding, together with an indication of 
 the 
portion or portions of 
 the document considered to be confidential materiaL. Confdential 
inronnation contained in electronic documents may also be designated as confidential by 
placing the designation "CONFIDENTIAL-FTC Docket No. 9349 or any other 
appropriate notice that identifies this proceeding, on the face of 
 the CD or DVD or other 
medium on which the document is produced. Masked or otherwise redacted copies of 
documents may be produced where the portions deleted contain privileged matter, 
provided that the copy produced shall indicate al the appropriate point that portions have 
been deleted and the reasons therefor. 

7. Confidential material shall be disclosed only to: (a) the Administrative Law Judge 
presiding over this proceeding, personnel assisting the Administrative Law Judge, the 
Commission and its employees, and personnel retained by the Commission as experts or 
consultants for this proceeding; (b) judges and other court persnnel of any court having 
jurisdiction over any appellate proceedings involving this matter; (c) ouiside counsel of 
record for iiy respndent, 
 their associated attorneys and other employees of 
 their law
tinn(s), provided they are not employees of a respondent; (d) anyone retained to assist 
outside counsel in the preparation or hearng of 
 this proceeding including consultants, 
provided they are not afliated in any way with a respondent and have signed an
 

agreement to abide by the terms ofthc protective order; and (e) any witness or deponent 
who may have authored or received the information in question. 

8. Disclosure of confidential material to any person descnbed in Paragraph 7 Ofihis 
Order shall be only for the purpses of the preparation and hearng of this proceeding, or 
any appeal therefrom, and for no other purpose whatsoever, provided, however. thm the
 
Commission may, subject to iaking appropnate steps to preserve the confidentiality of
 
such material, use or disclose confidential material as provided by its Rules of Practice;
 
sections 6(t) and 21 of 
 the Federal Trade Commission Act; or any other legal obligation
 
imposed upon the Commission.
 

9. In the event that any confidential material is contained in any pleading, motion, exhibit 
or other paper fied or to be fied with the Secretary of 
 the Commission, the Secretary
shall be so informed by the Par filing such papers, and such papers shall be fied in 
camera. To the extent that such material was originally submitted by a third pary, the 
par including the materials in its papers shall immediately notify the submitter of sueh
 

inclusion. Confidential materal contained in the papers shall continue to have in camera 
treatment until further order of 
 the Administrative Law Judge, provided, however, that 
such papers may be fuished to persons or entities who may receive confidential 
matenal pursuant to Paragraphs 7 or 8. Upon or aftt:r fiing any paper containing 
confidential material, the fiing pary shall fie on the public i'ecord a duplicate copy of
 

the paper that does not reveal confidential material. Furter, if 
 the protection for any
such material expires, a pary may file on the public record a duplicate copy which also 
contains the formerly protected matenal. 
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i O. If counsei plans to introduce into evidence at the hearing any document or trascript 
containing confidential material produced by another pary or by a third pary, they shall 
provide advance notice to the other pary or third par for purses of allowing that
 

par to seek an order tht the docUment or trscript be granted in camera treatment. If
 
that par wishes in camera treatment for the document or transcript, the party shall file 
an appropriate motion with the Administrative Law Judge within 5 days after it receives 
such notice. Except where such an order is granted, all documents and trnscripts shall 
be par of the public reord. Where in camera tratment is granted, a duplicate copy of 
such document or transcript with the confidential material deleted therefrom may be 
placed on the public record.
 

11. If any pary receives a discovery request in any investigation or in any other 
proceeding or matter that may require the disclosure of confidential material submitted by 
another pary or third pary, the recipient of the discovery request shall promptly notify 
the subminer of receipt of such request. Unless a shorter time is mandated by an order of 
a court, such notification shall be in writing and be receIved by the subminer at least io 
business days before production, and shall include a copy of 
 this Prtective Order and a
cover letter that wi! l apprise the submitter of its rights hereunder. Nothing herein shall be 
constred as requiring the recipient of 
 the discovery request or anyone else covered by 
this Order to challenge or appeal any order requiring production of 


confidential material,

to subject itselfto any penalties for non-compliance with any such order, or to seek any 
relief from the Administrative Law Judge or the Commission. The recipient shall not 
oppose the submitter's efforts to challenge the disclosure of confidential material. In 
addition, nothing herein shaH limit the applicabilty of Rule 4.1 1 ( e) of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice, 16 CFR4.J I 
 (e), to discovery requests in another proceeding that are
directed to the Commission. 

12. At the time that any consultant or other person retained to assist counsel in the 
preparation of this action concludes paricipation in the action, such person shall return to 
cOLmsel all copies of documents or portions thereof designated confidential that are in the 

possession of such person, together with al/ notes, memoranda or other papers containing 
confdential infonnation. At the conclusion of 
 this proceeding, including the exhaustion 
of judicial review, the parties shall return documents obtaned in this action to their 
submitters, provided, however, that the Commission's obligation to return docunients 
shall be governed by the provisions of 


Rule 4.12 of tile Rules of Practice, 16 CFR 4.12. 

13. The provisions of 
 this Protective Order, insofar as they restrict the communication 
and use of confidential discovery material, shall, without written permission of 


the 
submitter or further order of 
 the Commission, continue to be binding after the conclusion 
of this proceeding. 
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UNED STATES OF AMRICA 
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION
 

OFFCE OF ADMISTRTI LAW JUGES 

In the Matt of ) 
) 

OSF Heathcae Sysem, 

a corpration, and 

) 
) 
) DOCKET NO. 9349 

Rockord Health System, 
a corporation, 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER ON RESPONDENT' MOTION TO COMPEL DOCUNTS 
REQUESTED FROM UNDHEALTB GROUP AN 

TO ENFORCE SUBPOENA AD TESTIFICADUM 

I. 

Resondents OSF Healthcare System and Rockford Health Systems 
("Respondents") filed a Motion to Compel Unitedealth Group to Produce Documents 
Requested by Subpoen 


Duces Tecum and to Enforce Subpoen 
 Ad Testicandum
("Motion") on Febru 6, 2012. Thd par Unitedeath Group, Inc. ("United")
submtted an Opposition on Febru 13, 2012. For the reaons set fort below, 
Resndents' Motion to Compel is DEND IN PART an GRAD IN PART. 

H. 

Respondents state that they served a subpoena on United requestig ce
 

docents for the perod :fom Januar 1, 2007 to present, to be produced for inspction 
on Januar 10,2012. Respndents asser that the followig five Subpoena requess are at 
issue: (1) Subpoena Request No.7, which seeks member sureys, studies, or analyses; (2) 
Subpoa Request No. 12, which sees communcations between physcian netork 
pernnel and sales pernnel regading health plan management; (3) Subpoena Request
 

No. 15, which seeks documents relatng to competition betee heath plan; (4)
 

Subpoena Reques No. 18, which seeks docwnents relatig to Unite's negotiations with 
provider of general acute cae inpatient hospita serces in the Rockford area and (5)
 

Subpoena Request No. 19, which seeks documents relatg to pricing models tht
 

compare rates for hospitas servce. 

In addition, Resondents state tht they sered a suboena ad testificandum for 
the depsition of 
 United's Vice Regional Presdent for Network Management, Ms. 



Michelle Lobe, on Janua 23,2012. Resndents fuer recte the negotiations it 
engaged in with United and attached a Cerficate of Conference, as i:equied by
 

COmmssion Rule 3.22(g). 

United argues that the reques are overly brad and that United has aleady 
expeded significat tie and resource locatig, gatheng, and producing resnsive 
docents. United fuer argues that Ms. Lobe has alreay bee deposed twce and
 

provided live tesony durg a preliar injuncton heag and thus should not be
 

compelled to provide adtional deposition testiony.
 

m. 

With resec to Request Number 7 and 15, United asert that United has 
conducted a reaonable seah and has not located any documents resnsive to these
 

reuest. Resondents' Motion does not provide a basis fot not accti United's
 

reresentation with respt to Reques Numbe 7 and 15. Therefore, Respondents'
 
Motion is DENIED as to Request Number 7 and 15. 

With repe to Request Number 12, United assert that the request is overly 
broad and tht Resondents have not advance a specfic arguent showing why the 
requested docuents are relevant. United states, as an example, that the request for 
communcations relating to ''proposed or desir chages to the provider network" will 
likely encompass communcations tht have nothg to do with the issues raised in ths 
acon and that communications relatig to member or employer feeback would more 
than likely reqire United to search for customer complaits about issues relatig to the 
tieliness of proceing heath clais. 

In agency 
 actions, "(sJome buren on subpoenaed pares is to be expected and is 
nec in fuerance of 
 the agency's legitiate inquiry and the public interest." In re
Polypore, 2009 FTC LEXI 41, at *10 (Jan. 15,200); Federal Trade Commission v.
 
Dresser Indus., 1977 U.S. Dist. LEXS 16178, at * 13 (D.D.C. 1977). "The burden of
 
showig that the reques is uneaonable is on the subpoenaed par." In re Polypore,
 
2009 FTC LEXS 41, at *10 (Jan. 15, 2009);FTCv. Dresser Indus., 1977 U.S. Dist.
 
LEXIS 16178, at *13 (D.D.C. 1977). "Furer, tlat 


burden is not ealy met where, as

here, the agency inqui is puruat to a lawfu purse and the requested documents are
 

relevant to that purose." Id. (enforcig subpoena sered on non-par by the
 
resondent). See In re Kaiser Alum. & Chem. Corp., 1976 FTC LEXIS 68, at *19-20
 

(Nov. 12, 1976) ("Even where a subpoeaed third par adequately deonsttes that
 
compIíancewith a subpoena wi imse a substantial degree of 


burden inconvenence,
and cost, that will not excuse prducing inormation that appeas generly relevant to the 
issues in the proceg. ''). 

However, subpoena reuests tht seek documents "concerng" or "relatig to" 
have bee found to lack the reaonable parcuarty required by Commission Rule 
3 .34(b ) (a subpoena duces tecu "shal specify with reaonable parcuarty the mateal 
to be produce''). E.g., In re North Tex Spcialty Physicians, 200 FTC LEXIS 19, 
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*12 (Feb. 4,200) Qimtig reues sekig '"(a)ll ìnteal and exteral corresndence, 
memorada and mesges conce or relat to" the 
 resndent). Conser 
complaits about th tieles of proc heath clai ar not relevan to the ises
 

in th cae. 

Accrdgly, Resdents' motion to compel docents rensve to Req~t 
Num 12 is GRAD IN PART. Reqest Number 12 is herby narwed as follows: 

12. DOCUents descbing or reflectîganYeounicaons betwee individuals 
rensble for manag yow hospita and physcian network and mdividuas in

your sales grup regaring YOur heath plan netork in the Relevant Ar 
includg bu not limte to discusons of employer feeack maretilty or
 

quaty of th netork, proposed or des ch to the prvider neork and 
prouct prcig, but excludi communications, not other rensve to th
 

Subp th desbe or reflec conser compla abou the tieliess of
prg hea clai. 
With res to Reqt Nunbe 18, Unted asse tht the rees is overly 

br ànd imposes a substtial buren In 
 adtion, United as that to comply with

Reqes Number i 8, as wrtten woUld reui Unite to seah and produce docuents 
that Respondents aldy have in thei possession. United fuer aser that it has
 

already produced its contrct with Respondents an that Resndents have failed to 
show why United should be re to seh for and produce communcations relatig
 

to its contr negotiations with hosptas in the Rockford ar 

Dicover shal be limted if Admsttive Law Judge deteres th the 
diver sought is unnablycumatve or dulicave, or is obtale 
 frm soe
other source th is more convenen lesburd.enom, or les exve. 16 C.F.R. 
§ 3.31(cX2)(i). To the extent that Reqes Number 18 see docuents that Resndents 
aleay poes, the Motion is DENID. Howev, douments consstg of 
 United's
councaons in its contr negotiatons with hositas in the Rockf area are 
relevat and a req for such docents is not overly broad 

ACèPrdingIy, Resndents' niotiori to compel documents reive to Request
 

Numer 18 is GRA IN PART. Reques Number 18 is 
 hereby narwed as follows: 

18. Do desbing or reflecng your negotations with provider of the 
Relevant Serces in 
 the Relevt Ar frm Janua i, 2005 to the present,
includig but not lited to contr prposas, draft, an communcations 
betee you and prvider of 
 Relevant Serces in the Relevant Ar docents 
identig key or "mus-have" hoita, outent faciities, or priar ca .
 

physcian in th Relevant Ar dots anyzg the geogrhic coverge of 
prvider; docents inormaton, an da relied 
 upn durg co 
negtiatons (such as quty 
 meaes member utlion paer and emloyer

or member feeback regarg your provider netork or prouct offergs); 
documents relied upon to deterine whether propose reimburement rates ar 
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comple to those you pay to other prvider of 
 Relevant Serce in the 
Releant Ar docents reflecg whet to include or exclude any hosita 
or hospita sysem, or physcian or physician orgazaon in your provider 
netork, communcations reg any prvider's des to exclude any 
 other 
prvider from a heath plan; and coies of the ñn provider contract includg 
any amenents or modifons, for Reevant Serce in the Relevt Ar .
 

With reec to Request Number 19, United as that the reques seeks 
docuents beyond the Relevant Area and is not linte to a spefic tie perod United
 

fuer asse that beuse it ha produc its contr and Resndents know the tens
 

of it cotr with other in companes an payor, Resndents have the
 

inormation they seek in ths rees 

Abst a showi of 
 the relevance of inaton peg to the geohic
ar aleged in the Complait or asseed in th Aner, a docuent rees seed on a 
th pa wi be lite to the relevt geogrhic area In re North Tex Specialty
 

Physi, 2004 FTC LEXS 19, *13 (Feb. 
 4, 200). Unless a more limited tie ha

aly bee ag to by Resndents, the spfic tie perod sh be lied to the 
peod reuested in Suba Incton Number 6, Jan 1, 2007 to presen. 

Docuents geerted by United in thei ordin cour of 
 business in which 
United compaes the rates th United is charged by Respondents to the rates United is 

ched by Swedisherca ar highy relevant to ths proceg and may be more
dispsitive th a document genered by Resndents' counelor exper crting such 
compns frm the docuents reved in litigation. 

Accrdgly, Resndents' motion to comp docen rensive to Reques 
Nuer 19 is GRA IN PART. Reqest Num 19 is herby nawed as follows: 

19. Doen desbing or reflecg prcig mods tht compar the rates of 
the Relevant Hospta fur Relevant Serce and outa:en serce to any 
hospta or prvider in the Relevant Ar includig docents tht you use to 
detee how act or propo contract with the Relevant Hospits compae
 

to each other and how those contrct compare to cotrcts theyha,ve with other
 

In1.ance caer.
 

IV. 

Resdents also seek to 
 ence the sua ad tesficaiwn for th depsition
ofUiited's Vice Regional Prden for Netork Mangement, Ms Michelle Lobe. 
Resndents state that Ms. Lobe tesed on Jan to, 2012 in rens to a subpen
 

to tes in the Norter Distct of llois prg, Fedal Trade Common v. 
OSF Healthcare System an Rockford Health System (Cae No 1 I -c-50344) (''rlated 
fed proceeding") ("Janua 10, 2012 depsition''). Respondents fuer stae th
 

since Ms. Lobe's teony, Uiited has prouce adtiona docuents rensve to 
Resndents' sua reues on Janua 19, 2012, Janua 20,2012. and Febr 3, 
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2012. Respndents then assert tht they intend to depse Ms. Lobe on documents
 
produced after the Januar 10,2012 testiony.
 

United asser th Ms. Lobe has aleay provided testony 
 on the following
thee intaces: (1) on September 27,2011, in an invesgational heang conducted by 
Complait Counel in connection with the FTC's invesgation into the proposed merger; 
(2) at the Janua 10,2012 depsition; and (3) on Febru 1, 2012, by providing 
testiony at the preliminar injuncton. United asser that Resondents made the choice
 

to depose Ms. Lobe on Janua 10, 2012, and should not be entitled to another 
deposition. 

Although Resndents depsed Ms. Lobe on Janua 10, 2012 in the related 
feder prceeg, in advance of 
 her testiony at the prelimnar injuncton in that
matter, Resndents have since receved adtional docuents in ths proceng on 
which they wish to question Ms. Lobe. Thus, Respondents have provided a suffcient 
reason to take a depsition of 
 Ms. Lobe in ths matter. Howeve, such depsition is 
allowed only 
 on the liited basis of questionig Ms. Lobe about docuents produce
 
after Januar 10,2012. Accrdigly, in ths resect, Resondents' Motion is
 
GRANTD. 

v. 

The close of discover in this case is Februar 17, 2012. Tht dealine is hereby
 
extende to Febru 23, 2012 for the limted purse of allowing United to produce
 
docuents and to Febru 27,2012 for the limited puose of alowig United to tae
 
the deposition of Ms. Lobe as requied by ths order.
 

ORDERED: -f)Mç! di
D. Micha;ëi~eii 
Chef Adminstrtive Law Judge
 

Date: Febru 14, 2012
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